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THE ULSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY
THE Society has now completed another most successful winter session. Fourteen
meetinigs were held, and the presence of manv members of His Majesty's Forces
and of the Medical Services of the United States was gratifying to Fellows and
members.
The opening meeting was held on 15th October, 1942, when the incoming
presi(lent, Dr. Robert Mfarshall, was invested with the \Vrhitla chain of office by
Dr. George Lyttle. Dr. Mlarshall then delivered his presidlenitial address on "Some
\spects of Myvocardial Disease."
Two Robert Campbell Orations were given: the first, byy Pirofessor V. P.
SNydenstricker of the Rockefeller Foundlationi, dealt with "[I'he Clinical Aspects of
Deficiency Diseases"; and the second, bv Professor R. A. Q. O'Meara of TIrinity
College, Dublin, was entitled "Some Problems of Diphtheria in the Light of
Modern KInowle(ige." On each occasion the president referred in appropriate
terms to the late 'Mr. Campbell, and(i Sir TIhom-jas Houiston presented a bronze
memorial plaque to the orator.
TIhe other papers were as follows
'Amputation Sites andl Artificial Limbs,"' by Dr. R. L. Kelhamn.
"Bloo(d Regeneration in Blood( Donors," b1 'Major J. S. Alstead, R-k.NAI.C.
"Observationis on the Scalenus A\nticus Syndrome," I)v Captain R. L. Swank
and Captain F. .\. Simeone, U.S.A.M.C.
"'An Introductioni to the Surgery of the Gall-Bladder," by Prof. P. T. Crymble.
"Chronic Urinary Infections in Infancyv and Childhood,'" by Colonel T. H.
Lanman, U.S.A.TM.C.
A Discussioni on "MNledical Education," opene(I by Professor V. M. Synge.
A Discussion on "Neo-Natal Mortality," opened by Dr. F. M1. B. Allen, Mr.
C. H. G. Mlacafee, and Professor J. H. Biggart.
Physiological Laboratory meeting xvas held in Queen's University, and a Clinical
meeting in the Royal Victoria Hospital. The Society is grateful to all those who
contributed to the success of a memorable session.
H. HILTON STEWART.
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